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Belonging - Virginia M. Scott 1987
After contracting meningitis, a fifteen-year-old girl becomes deaf and
must struggle with accepting her hearing loss and being accepted by her
friends and family.
The Collected Poems of Ai - George C. Richardson 2013-02-04
Collects the author's complete body of published work into one volume,
featuring her poems on themes ranging from teen pregnancy and suicide
to poverty and violence.
Life As a Mommy - Cathy Spigarelli 2006-04
"Do You Feel Isolated as a Mom?" You've heard, "No man is an island,"
but did you know that, "No mom is an island," either? Through twelve
years of parenting, Cathy Spigarelli has learned moms need other moms,
for advice, reassurance, suggestions, and camaraderie. In her book, "Life
as a Mommy," moms find just such support. Every day for a year, Cathy
wrote about life with her three, young children. The 365 compact entries
have a girlfriend-to-girlfriend, conversational tone and can be read in
minutes, without guilt. "Life as a Mommy" provides a window into the
daily life of a mom, revealing her triumphs and struggles, her joy and
laughter, and her dilemmas and concerns. The book gently advises,
provides insights, and offers suggestions to fellow moms. You will laugh,
you will cry, and you will wonder, as Cathy does, about this incredibly
difficult, incredibly joyous thing called motherhood. Cathy Spigarelli
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didn't start out dreaming of being a mommy. Instead, she began a career
as an engineer. She married and then completed a master's degree. With
a brand new degree and a brand new baby, Cathy found herself at a
turning point. Setting aside career ambitions, she became a full-time
mommy. For twelve years, Cathy has been a stay-at-home mom. Every
day for an entire year, she captured her thoughts, feelings, and concerns
about daily life as a mom. She wrote while locked in the bathroom, at
stoplights, and in the preschool parking lot. She lives with her husband
(who wonders why he isn't mentioned in the book more often) and her
three lively children (who wonder why mommy writes about them) in
Indianapolis, Indiana. In this book, you will find that, as a mom, you do
not walk alone. We journey through motherhood together. Won't you join
me?
What Lies Beneath the Pines - Laryssa Jordyn McCardy 2014-05-02
Seventeen-year-old Rayne reluctantly moves to a rural town. Behind her
new home, there is a deep forest, partially untouched by human contact.
Most nights, Rayne hears eerie cries through her bedroom window.
When she investigates the noise in the dilapidated wood, what she finds
is unfathomable. Soon, this discovery will threaten to disturb the delicate
internal balance of her life. She will have to determine where her loyalty
lies, but the true question remains: What lies beneath the pines?
Dr. Mom and the Millionaire - Christine Flynn 2014-10-15
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A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE Dr. Alexandra Lawson wasn't the type to
swoon over a handsome man. But then she had never met anyone like
Chase Harrington. The sought-after CEO had an unnervig way of making
her feel more female than physician, and the normally staid surgeon
found herself fantasizing of wedding bells and family albums when she
accepted Chase's gallant offer to share his residence. Suddenly Alex had
a lover to come home to, and a friend. But Chase had a secret agenda in
Honeygrove, one she feared might never include making the doctor in his
house a wife…
The Mask - Eric Howling 2018-08-28
Fourteen-year-old Logan Grant is the star center for the Westside Wolves
bantam hockey team. He has all the skills and all the looks, but he has
alienated many of his teammates with his me-first attitude. One night
Logan's life is forever changed when a fire sweeps through his house. He
survives, but his face and body are badly burned. Too embarrassed to
show his deformed face on the ice, Logan believes he'll never play
hockey again until he stumbles across an old goalie mask that gives him
the courage to get back to the rink. Taunted by the other players, Logan
is defended by an unlikely ally, a teammate he once bullied because of
his own facial disfigurement.
A Date for Good Luck - L.P. Dover
New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Heidi McLaughlin
and L.P. Dover come together for a sexy new series that delivers
romance for every season! Kiss the Blarney Stone, Hope Dunn is going to
need some good ole fashion Irish luck! In the chaos of tax season the
Arizona accountant is pulled away to stand in her cousin’s wedding. All it
takes is one step back in the Big Apple, and she regrets making the trip.
True to character, her mother uses their time together to hound Hope
about getting married and settling down. Still, Hope fulfills her
bridesmaid obligations by joining the bridal party for a shamrock
wearing, pint chugging St. Paddy’s day blow out. There she runs into
best man—and smokin’ hot ginger—Kellan Townsend. Far too much
green beer later, she finds out exactly what that fine Irish lad keeps
under his kilt. Afterwards, Hope wants nothing more than to walk of
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shame her way into a dark room and nurse her hangover. Unfortunately,
wedding demands won’t allow it. As if facing Kellan isn’t awkward
enough, her mother picks that moment to launch into a fresh guilt-trip
over her lack of grandbabies. Like a lucky little Leprechaun, Kellan cuts
in with a magical offer. A pretend romance to get her mother off her
back seems like a wish granted. But Kellan has an agenda all his own.
Can he use this opportunity to jig his way straight into Hope’s heart? Or
will he need a four-leaf clover to get past this workaholic’s defenses?
Sunland - Don Waters 2013-10-14
Sid Dulaney, in his mid-thirties, between jobs and short on funds, has
moved back to Tucson to take care of his beloved grandmother. To hold
down the cost of her prescriptions, he reluctantly starts smuggling
medications over the border. His picaresque misadventures involve the
lovable eccentrics at her retirement village, Mexican gang threats, a
voluptuous former babysitter, midnight voicemails from his exasperated
ex-girlfriend, and, perplexingly, a giraffe. This first novel by the winner of
the Iowa Short Fiction Award proves Waters is an important new voice in
American fiction. A big, rollicking, character-filled novel, Sunland is an
entertaining and humane view at life on the margins in America today.
That Was Then - Julia Amante 2017-11-17
Dr. Grace Montoya won a battle with cancer five years earlier, but now
she is sick again, and while Grace thinks it’s time to pass down lessons to
her daughters before it’s too late, those who love her plan to save her.
Her colleagues have medical cures, her mother has made a deal with
God, but it’s her 17-year-old daughter, Jessica who devises the most
unexpected medicine of all. Jessica’s life has been idyllic. Yes, her mother
is a workaholic pediatrician who divorced her father when Jessica was a
toddler. And she’s not close to her difficult older sister who resents both
her parents and is away at college. Still, she’s always felt adored by her
familia Latina and happy with her community of friends. So, she has
never needed to find the mysterious man her mother once loved enough
to have a secret affair with . . . when they created her. Until she learns
that her mother has cancer and may die. Seeking her mother’s first love,
meeting him, and counting on this man from Grace’s past to be there for
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them becomes Jessica’s most important goal. If love can heal anything,
maybe it can heal her mother. Daniel Subia, left his small town and high
school sweetheart to follow his career dreams. But getting a call from a
daughter he didn’t know he had, brings him home to find everything
changed. The small-town charm and acres of orange groves he grew up
with have been swallowed by developers and abandoned by younger
generations. Yes, everything has changed but the love he once had for
Grace—that’s still burning as hot as ever. In a town where nothing is as it
used to be, is it possible to go back to a time when life was simple and
everything was possible?
Proxy - Lauren E. Richards 2016-05-13
When seven-year-old Fern's divorced mother starts acting strangely,
family secrets come to light. Soon, Fern ends up in the hospital due to
her mother's actions. Angry and frightened, Fern must find the will to
survive. Through a missing diary, a mysterious older sister, and a
manipulative mother, Fern embarks on an odd and frightening journey to
uncover the truth about her mother's past.
Family First - Lorhainne Eckhart 2016-11-30
Now, I’m Eighteen - Elizabeth Grace Jung 2013-02-13
Eighteen-year-old high school senior Dennis Moore is in a quandary.
Unsure of what direction he should take after he graduates from high
school, he writes in his journal, hoping that through his unspoken words
he will find the answers. But with his father passed away and his mother
and brother both battling serious health issues, Dennis’s sense of duty is
overwhelming as he wonders if he should stay on the farm and help his
family. Gifted through his faith with strength and confidence enough to
see him through many crises, Dennis is inspired by his partnership with a
crime prevention program that places troubled boys at their family farm
to perform chores and hopefully gain self-esteem. As he continues to
pray for answers, Dennis is encouraged by his high school counselor to
apply to the police academy. But just as he thinks he is squaring away his
future, Dennis’s brother, Paul, becomes gravely ill again. Now, Dennis
must learn to trust God’s wisdom as he attempts to balance his dreams
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with his obligation to his family and the farm. In this Christian coming-ofage story, a young man standing at a crossroads must wait and hope that
the Lord will provide the answers he so desperately needs to move
forward with his life.
20 Weeks Grade 0/R - Dr. A. J. Buchel 2018-06-07
Writing this book of creative ideas and school-readiness lessons for
preprimary and junior school learners is the result of years of contact
with young children and their artistic, mental, and physical development.
I am charmed by childrens natural ability to spontaneously create
wonderful art when given the material and opportunity to do so. Their
astounding physical and mental abilities and play activities led to my
lifelong interest in and involvement with small children and their growth
toward adulthood. Over the years, I put together a collection of themes
and ideas for promoting childrens creative abilities and thinking, as well
as their physical and emotional development. Some ideas worked; others
did not. Some ideas work for certain children and not for others, and
some work for everyone. Many of these ideas I shared with or learned
from fellow preprimary schoolteachers; most are my own ideas. All the
ideas were adapted to suit the learners needs and also to the available
materials. The ideas in this book are exactly that: ideas only. There is no
right or wrong way to do anything. Creativity is open-ended; it forms an
integral part of the personality of the person creating an artwork, game,
or anything new. Therefore, the ideas in this book must be adjusted and
explored to suit the moment, such as it might be. Every idea has to be
adapted to suit the availability of materials, the groups or individual
childs learning needs, their teachers creative ability, their surroundings
(life world), their level of development, and their physical and emotional
needs. Each one of these ideas can be changed; they are guidelines, not
prescriptions. Prescriptive teachingparticularly in art, language
development, and free playdestroys creativity and creative thinking
because it does not allow for individual creative exploration. Creative
thinking, not only in art but also in all spheres of life, forms the highest
level of cognitive development, namely, problem-solving thinking
patterns. Allowing children to explore their creative ideas through the
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media of free but guided art, play, and language development helps them
develop creative thinking patterns. This book is dedicated to all my
friends and colleagues who shared their ideas with me and, in particular,
to all the children whom Ive taught and who taught me to see life
through their eyes with their clear and honest perceptions of the world.
Their artistic play and verbal expression gave us a direct glimpse into
their joys and sorrows, which opens the mind to a plethora of new
concepts and a new understanding of the world we live in. Every one of
the lessons is aimed at school readiness, but the creative activities and
developmental-play activities are also suitable for use in junior primary
school classes. My hope is that this book will bring joy and happiness to
all who use it and, in particular, that it will help the little ones for whom
it was written to explore their world successfully and prepare them for
the challenge of growing up. Different ATB from AR MS: The book
comprises a collection of creative ideas and activities, including
developmental play, music, movement, rhymes, songs, and stories for
grade 0/R (preschool learners). Every creative activity in this collection is
aimed at helping learners to grow into well-adjusted, happy human
beings and to prepare them for the challenges of formal schooling. All
activities are theme related and serve to develop skills while the learner
has fun. The activities prepare the learner to cope in the primary school
phase as well as later in life. Every creative activity should be seen as an
informal teaching tool. These should never cause stress for the learners
but should help them understand themselves and their world better. The
book is meant for use by nursery schoolteachers, parents of preschool
children, and students.
The Collected Poems of Ai - Ai 2013-02-04
“Ai is a truthteller picking her way through the burning rocks of racial
and sexual lies.”—Joy Harjo Before her untimely death in 2010, Ai,
known for her searing dramatic monologues, was hailed as “one of the
most singular voices of her generation” (New York Times Book Review).
Now for the first time, all eight books by this essential and uniquely
American poet have been gathered in one volume. from “The
Cockfighter’s Daughter” I found my father, face down, in his homemade
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chili and had to hit the bowl with a hammer to get it off, then scrape the
pinto beans and chunks of ground beef off his face with a knife.
So You Think Your Sister's a Vampire? - ID Johnson
Don’t trust anyone, not even yourself…. You think you know someone
pretty well, until you’re awoken in the middle of the night to the sound of
unfamiliar voices and realize your sister’s being swept away by some
supernatural creatures who climb in and out of windows and leap from
two-story houses like it’s nothing. My parents tried to tell me everything
was fine, but when Cadence finally did come back from wherever they’d
taken her, I knew there was something unusual about my older sister.
Now, her best friend is dead. Her ex-boyfriend is acting bizarre. And I’m
afraid I might be next. My name is Cassidy Findley, and I’m pretty sure
my sister is a vampire, despite her “co-worker” making every effort to
brainwash me into believing otherwise. With the help of my two best
friends, we vow to get to the bottom of this before it’s too late, and my
sister starts to claim other victims. I love her, but I won’t be turned, nor
will I just sit by without doing everything I can to stop her. I can only
hope that I’m not too late and that I can trust my own memories. Because
I’m pretty sure my sister’s friends are coming for me next. The
Chronicles of Cassidy is a retelling of The Clandestine Saga specifically
for young adult/teen readers told from the perspective of high schooler
Cassidy Findley.
Hart's Victory - Michele Dunaway 2007-12-01
Maybe there is life beyond Victory Lane… Driver Hart Hampton is
hot…until his winning streak tanks. Now he's not even allowed to watch
the next race. Instead, Hart's delegated to charity work at a kids' camp
to overhaul his image. Single mother Kellie Thompson knows Hart's
trademark smile promotes everything from beer to boxers. But she won't
let his grin melt her defenses. Kellie's number one job is to keep son
Charlie healthy—not jump on private planes as a NASCAR NEXTEL AllStar Challenge VIP! Even if generous Hart is making her soul quake. The
truth is, Hart's life revolves around racing. But now? Kellie's got him
wondering if there's room in there for a family, too.…
Outview - Brandt Legg 2016-01-29
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Hearing voices, seeing visions, reading minds... He might be crazy. Then
why is the CIA after him? A mystical adventure from the USA Today
bestselling author of The Last Librarian and The Cosega Sequence.
Nathan Ryder finds himself enmeshed in a centuries-old conspiracy. He
must juggle prophecies and whispered clues before he can unravel an
ancient puzzle. Scores have died to protect the secrets. Others have been
searching since long before he was born. Those wielding overwhelming
power want him dead. But first they need to learn exactly what he
knows. What readers are saying about this international bestseller: “If
you liked Cloud Atlas, you’re going to love the Inner Movement books!”
“It’s like Paulo Coelho’s The Alchemist, only more exciting and
dangerous!” “Best book I’ve read since Night Circus.” “Fantasy and
reality collide in this electric thriller!” Find out why a million copies of
Brandt Legg's books have been sold/downloaded worldwide. The entire
series is available now! OUTVIEW (Inner Movement #1) OUTIN (Inner
Movement #2) OUTMOVE (Inner Movement #3) Read the related series.
There are currently 13 Booker Thrillers! COSEGA SEARCH (Cosega
Sequence #1) COSEGA STORM (Cosega Sequence #2) COSEGA SHIFT
(Cosega Sequence #3) COSEGA SPHERE (Cosega Sequence #4)
COSEGA SOURCE (Cosega Sequence #5) THE LAST LIBRARIAN (Justar
Journal #1) THE LOST TREERUNNER (Justar Journal #2) THE LIST
KEEPERS (Justar Journal #3) CapWar ELECTION (CapStone Conspiracy
#1) CapWar EXPERIENCE (CapStone Conspiracy #2) CapWar EMPIRE
(CapStone Conspiracy #3)
The Mare - Mary Gaitskill 2015
From the author of the National Book Award–nominated Veronica: Mary
Gaitskill's most poignant and powerful work yet—the story of a
Dominican girl, the white woman who introduces her to riding, and the
horse who changes everything for her Velveteen Vargas is eleven years
old, a Fresh Air Fund kid from Brooklyn. Her host family is a couple in
upstate New York: Ginger, a failed artist on the fringe of Alcoholics
Anonymous, and Paul, an academic who wonders what it will mean to
“make a difference” in such a contrived situation. The Mare illuminates
the couple's changing relationship with Velvet over the course of several
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years, as well as Velvet's powerful encounter with the horses at the
stable down the road, as Gaitskill weaves together Velvet's vital innercity community and the privileged country world of Ginger and Paul. The
timeless story of a girl and a horse is joined with the timeless story of
people from different races and socioeconomic backgrounds trying to
meet one another honestly in a novel that is raw, striking, and completely
original.
The McCain Saga: Omnibus Edition - Keary Taylor 2015-04-29
It's easy to fall in love with a McCain, but it isn't always easy to keep one.
Meet the McCain siblings: Drake, the adorably sweet high school
teacher. Sage, the ambitious corporate shark. Lake, the tortured Marine.
And Kale, the world-famous model without a care in the world. Different
as can be, but always there for each other. Beautiful, romantic, dramatic,
intense...and always PG-13.
The Chronicles of Cassidy Books 1-4 - ID Johnson
The world isn't the place you think it is. It's dark, it's secretive, and it's
dangerous. When my sister returned from a party one night, I knew
something was different--something was wrong. I was determined to find
out what was going on before it was too late. My life as a small town high
school student would soon be transformed as I discovered an entirely
different world, one where Vampires, Guardians, and Hunters war over
humanity. Read books 1-4 now, in this new collection! So You Think Your
Sister's a Vampire?--Book 1 Don’t trust anyone, not even yourself…. You
think you know someone pretty well, until you’re awoken in the middle of
the night to the sound of unfamiliar voices and realize your sister’s being
swept away by some supernatural creatures who climb in and out of
windows and leap from two-story houses like it’s nothing. Now, her best
friend is dead. Her ex-boyfriend is acting bizarre. And I’m afraid I might
be next. My name is Cassidy Findley, and I’m pretty sure my sister is a
vampire, despite her “co-worker” making every effort to brainwash me
into believing otherwise. I can only hope that I’m not too late and that I
can trust my own memories. Because I’m pretty sure my sister’s friends
are coming for me next. Who Wants to Be a Vampire Hunter?--Book 2
Secrets are like a spider’s web, impossible to untangle…. My older sister
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Cadence has just embarked on a clandestine life, and no matter the
questions I ask, she refuses to let me in. Now that her ex-boyfriend is
dead, it’s time for me to discover the truth--even if I have to go behind
her back. The more I learn, the harder it is to believe any of this is real.
Vampires exist? There are other creatures whose sole purpose is to
destroy them? The more I learn, the more certain I become that it is my
destiny to become a Vampire Hunter. I will find the truth—one way or
another. How Not to Be a Vampire Hunter--Book 3 There are some
mistakes in life you can never recover from…. Have you ever wanted
something so badly, you’d do almost anything to get it? That’s how I feel
about becoming a Vampire Hunter. And even though I’m technically not
old enough to go through the transformation process, I am ready to fulfill
my destiny—one way or another. Unfortunately, going behind my sister's
back and inserting myself into a dangerous situation doesn’t go as
planned, and before I know it, I’m no longer a would-be hunter; I’m the
prey. Now, all I can do is hope that my sister and her teammates can get
to me in time or else my career as a Vampire Hunter will be over before
it’s even started. And so will my life. My name is Cassidy Findley, and I’m
about to find out the hard way how NOT to be a Vampire Hunter. My Life
as a Teenage Vampire Hunter--Book 4 Sometimes following your dreams
isn’t all it’s cracked up to be…. When I decided I’d stop at nothing to
become a Vampire Hunter, I got myself into a whole lot of trouble. Now,
I’ll never be exactly what I wanted to be—and I’ll never be the same as I
was before either. There’s a dangerous Vampire on the loose, and I know
I’m the only one who can stop him from continuing to prey on the
innocent. But since I’ve already broken my sister’s trust, how can I prove
to her that I’m more than just her little sister? I’m a weapon. The
Chronicles of Cassidy is a retelling of The Clandestine Saga specifically
for young adult/teen readers told from the perspective of high schooler
Cassidy Findley.
Dear Mom - Joseph T. Ward 1991-08-31
In Vietnam's jungle war, only one group of men was feared more than
death itself—the Marine Scout Snipers. . . . The U.S. Marine Scout
Snipers were among the most highly trained soldiers in Vietnam. With
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their unparalleled skill, freedom of movement, and deadly accurate longrange Remington 700 bolt rifles, the Scout Snipers were sought after by
every Marine unit—and so feared by the enemy that the VC bounty on
the Scout Snipers was higher than on any other elite American unit.
Joseph Ward's letters home reveal a side of war seldom seen. Whether
under nightly mortar attack in An Hoa, with a Marine company in the
bullet-scarred jungle, on secret missions to Laos, or on dangerous twoman hunter-kills, Ward lived the war in a way few men did. And he
fought the enemy as few men did—up close and personal.
A Stay-At-Home Mom's Complete Guide to Playgroups - Carren W. Joye
2000
Packed with practical advice and step-by-step instructions, A Stay-atHome Mom's Complete Guide to Playgroups covers everything a stay-athome mom needs to know to start and maintain a successful playgroup
for herself and her child! Various options along the way help you tailor
your playgroup to your individual needs and those of your child's.
Additionally, the book covers ways in which the Internet can help at
every stage of the process. Use this book to: · Find existing playgroups ·
Start a playgroup with step-by-step instructions · Use the Internet to help
· Prepare to host playgroup · Set guidelines · Design playgroups for
working parents, adopted children, premature babies, and children with
disabilities · Provide extra services · Get started with a week-by-week
guide of children's activities · Overcome common problems Written by a
stay-at-home mom of four children and "veteran" of five successful
playgroups, A Stay-at-Home Mom's Complete Guide to Playgroups
provides useful tips you can apply to your playgroup within the first few
weeks, and even a few years later! Whether starting a playgroup or
rejuvenating an old one, this book is an essential tool for a long-lasting,
successful playgroup!
The Clandestine Saga Starter Kit - ID Johnson
Read all three first novels in The Clandestine Saga series in this new
collection! Transformation: The Clandestine Saga Book 1 If vampires
aren't real, what did she just kill? Cadence Findley never gave much
thought to vampires until one night when a dark encounter changed her
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life forever. When her friend is lured into the woods by a stranger with
steel-gray eyes and pale skin, Cadence instinctively knows he is
dangerous, so she follows at a distance. Moments later, she finds herself
all alone with his decapitated head—and her friend's body at her feet.
Except she's not really alone. A mysterious man appears out of nowhere
and insists she runs. The monster has friends—the blood sucking kind.
And now, they are coming for her. Swept into a world full of creatures
she never dreamed existed, Cadence is left with a choice. Can she outrun
the clan of vampires who've marked her for death, or should she follow
the advice of the sexy man in black who warned her in the woods and
now insists she transform into a vampire hunter? Will Cadence escape
the bloodsuckers on her tail as she enters the secret world of vampires
and guardians, hunters and hybrids? So You Think Your Sister's a
Vampire: The Chronicles of Cassidy Book 1 Don’t trust anyone, not even
yourself…. You think you know someone pretty well, until you’re awoken
in the middle of the night to the sound of unfamiliar voices and realize
your sister’s being swept away by some supernatural creatures who
climb in and out of windows and leap from two-story houses like it’s
nothing. My parents tried to tell me everything was fine, but when
Cadence finally did come back from wherever they’d taken her, I knew
there was something unusual about my older sister. Now, her best friend
is dead. Her ex-boyfriend is acting bizarre. And I’m afraid I might be
next. My name is Cassidy Findley, and I’m pretty sure my sister is a
vampire, despite her “co-worker” making every effort to brainwash me
into believing otherwise. With the help of my two best friends, we vow to
get to the bottom of this before it’s too late, and my sister starts to claim
other victims. I love her, but I won’t be turned, nor will I just sit by
without doing everything I can to stop her. I can only hope that I’m not
too late and that I can trust my own memories. Because I’m pretty sure
my sister’s friends are coming for me next. The Chronicles of Cassidy is a
retelling of The Clandestine Saga specifically for young adult/teen
readers told from the perspective of high schooler Cassidy Findley.
Aaron: A Vampire Hunter's Tale Book 1 He will live forever, hunting the
undead…. Aaron McReynolds is born in an Ireland where vampires reign
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and humans rely on secret pacts to keep themselves safe from the ones
they dare not speak of. When those promises fail, he takes it upon
himself to do whatever it takes to protect his family from the monsters
that haunt Killarney. Transforming into a Guardian gives Aaron
enormous power, but it also comes with a price. Live forever, but never
rest; seek out those who would destroy mankind and terminate them.
Discovering the one he loves most of all has turned, Aaron is faced with
the ultimate question. Can he destroy her in order to save humanity?
Follow Aaron’s journey through the ages as he and his team of Guardians
and Hunters take on legendary creatures of the night such as Jack the
Ripper and Dracula himself. He’s there when the Titanic flounders and
for the bombing of Pearl Harbor—and so are the vampires. Get all 3
books for free in this brand new collection!
Mom Still Likes You Best - Jane Isay 2010-05-04
The author of Walking on Eggshells turns her wisdom to the sometimes
heartbreaking but always meaningful bond between brothers and
sisters—a must-read for anyone blessed with the gift (or burden) of a
sibling. There’s a myth out there that good relations between brothers
and sisters do not include conflict, annoyance, disagreement, or mixed
feelings. Isay believes this is a destructive myth, one that makes people
doubt the strength of the connection with their siblings. Brothers and
sisters may love and hate, fight and forgive, but they never forget their
early bonds. Based on scores of interviews with brothers and sisters
young and old, Mom Still Likes You Best features real-life stories that
show how differences caused by family feuds, marriages, distance, or
ancient history can be overcome. The result is a vivid portrait of siblings,
in love and war.
Nothing Is Little - Carmella Van Vleet 2022-07-19
The case of a missing father is hard to crack . . . even for Felix, a tiny kid
with a huge heart and an eye for detail. Eleven-year-old Felix likes being
the smallest kid in school. At least he knows where he fits in. Plus his
nickname, “Short-lock Holmes,” is perfect for someone who’s killing it in
forensic science club. To Felix, Growth Hormone Deficiency is no big
deal. And then Felix learns that his biological dad was short, too. This
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one, tiny, itty-bitty piece of information opens up a massive hole in his
life. Felix must find his father. He only has a few small clues to work
from, but as Sherlock Holmes said, “To a great mind, nothing is little.”
The further Felix gets in his investigation, though, the more he starts to
wonder: What if his dad doesn’t want to be found? And what if Felix’s
family—his mom, his stepdad, the baby on the way—needs him right
where he is? Tender and uplifting, this warm novel from Christopher
Award–winner Carmella Van Vleet celebrates little differences in us that
can make a big impact. A Junior Library Guild Gold Standard Selection
Her Fresh Start Family - Lorraine Beatty 2018-06-01
A new life. A new love. But will secrets tear them apart? Struggling with
a tragic loss, widow Nina Johnson seeks a fresh start in a Southern small
town. Then she meets handsome veteran Bret Sinclair and his sweet
daughters. Bret’s no stranger to loss, and his companionship is the
solace Nina’s been searching for. Until a dark secret from Bret’s past is
exposed, threatening to break these Mississippi Hearts.
Mommy Tracked - Whitney Gaskell 2007
Four very different women--Juliet, an ambitious lawyer out to make a
name for herself; Grace, a housewife desperate to lose weight; Anna, a
single mother trying to cope with a career, motherhood, and dating; and
Chloe, trying to handle a new baby with no help from her flighty
husband--deal with the challenges and joys of motherhood, men, and
friendship. Original. 40,000 first printing.
Sorry For Your Loss - Joanne Levy 2021-10-12
Evie Walman is not obsessed with death. She does think about it a lot,
though, but only because her family runs a Jewish funeral home. At
twelve, Evie already knows she’s going to be a funeral director when she
grows up. So what if the kids at school call her “corpse girl” and say she
smells like death? They’re just mean and don’t get how important it is to
have someone take care of things when your world is falling apart. Evie
loves dusting caskets, polishing pews, and vacuuming the chapel—and on
funeral days, she dresses up and hands out tissues and offers her
condolences to mourners. She doesn’t normally help her parents with the
grieving families directly, until one day when they ask her to help with
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Oren, a boy who was in a horrific car accident that killed both his
parents. Oren refuses to speak and Evie, who is nursing her own private
grief, is determined to find a way to help him deal with his loss. Praise
for previous books by Joanne Levy: “Levy's narrative is spot
on.”—Booklist review for The Sun Will Come Out “The story gives voice
to the experience of Jewish preteens; chronic illness and disability are
also sensitively tackled in this complex tale about difference, acceptance,
and self-confidence. A heartfelt tear-jerker about love, friendship, and
courage.”—Kirkus Reviews review for The Sun Will Come Out “Uplifting,
gentle...Exudes inter-generational warmth, family love, and
friendship.”—Association of Jewish Libraries review for Fish Out of Water
“Though brief, this text masterfully connects the toxic masculinity to its
roots in deep misogyny, making Fish a hero people of all genders can
stand up and cheer for. All readers will appreciate this book’s nuanced
messaging around gender roles and trusting yourself.”—Kirkus Reviews,
review for Fish Out of Water
Orissa Society of Americas 43rdAnnual Convention Souvenir Orissa Society of Americas 43rdAnnual Convention Souvenir for
Convention held in 2012 at Seattle, Washington re-published as Golden
Jubilee Convention July 4-7, 2019 Atlantic City, New Jersey
commemorative. Odisha Society of the Americas Golden Jubilee
Convention will be held in Atlantic City, New Jersey during July 4-7,
2019. Convention website is http://www.osa2019.org. Odisha Society of
the Americas website is http://www.odishasociety.org
SEAL Wolf Surrender - Terry Spear 2019-05-28
For a shifter with no interest in she-wolves...he sure is territorial. Wolf
shifter and former Navy SEAL Brock Greystoke isn't interested in shewolves. The last one in his life ambushed him with the intent to kill. So
when he's tasked with helping his cousin's friend get to a wedding, he
has no intention of getting involved with her... She-wolf Natalie Silverton
has inadvertently crossed a group of dangerous criminals, and she's in
dire need of a bodyguard. Good thing Brock is there to protect her. At
every turn, their work—and play—brings them closer to catching the
criminals and to each other, but Brock will have to get them out of this
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alive if he has any hope of winning Natalie's heart. SEAL Wolf Series: A
SEAL in Wolf's Clothing (Book 1) A SEAL Wolf Christmas (Book 2) SEAL
Wolf Hunting (Book 3) SEAL Wolf In Too Deep (Book 4) SEAL Wolf
Undercover (Book 5) SEAL Wolf Surrender (Book 6) What Readers Are
Saying About Terry Spear: "Great paranormal romance with depth and
dimension."—Night Owl Reviews for A Billionaire Wolf for Christmas
"Excitement and suspense that will keep readers hanging on tight."—RT
Book Reviews for Flight of the White Wolf, 4 Stars "Striking characters
and explosive chemistry."—RT Book Reviews for SEAL Wolf Undercover,
4 Stars
Tripping Back Blue - Kara Storti 2018-03
"Finn is a gentle, tortured dealer and addict whose life is slipping away.
When he finds an almost magical drug called Indigo, he thinks it will let
him break free, but he's dead wrong"-An Unlikely Mommy - Tanya Michaels 2008-03-01
As Joyous, Tennessee's only female mechanic, Ronnie Carter is more
used to fixing carburetors than dressing for a date. So when Jason
McDeere asks her out, she's thrown into a panic! Not only is the
handsome high school teacher Ronnie's secret crush, he's the single
father of an adorable toddler…who wants a mommy. A tomboy in overalls
isn't the role model Jason had in mind for his young daughter. But the
better he gets to know her, the more he's convinced that Ronnie's exactly
what he's looking for. He has no doubt she'd make the ideal mother for
Emily. But is he the perfect family man…for her?
Red, White & Dead - Laura Caldwell 2012-10-15
Izzy McNeil is hot on the trail of one of Chicago's most notorious
gangsters. Not that he realizes the crimson-tressed enchantress, a selfproclaimed "lapsed lawyer," is moonlighting as a private investigator.
But when an unexpected run-in trashes Izzy's cover, she's swept into an
evil underworld where she is definitely not safe. That is until Izzy
receives help from an unlikely source: the ultimate guardian angel. And
the last person she ever dreamed she'd see again. Now Izzy is racing
from Chicago to Rome, all the while battling personal demons, Mafiosi
killers and red hot emergency desires.... This enriched edition of Red,
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White & Dead contains bonus content by author Laura Caldwell, an
eBook exclusive!
Keep It Together, Keiko Carter - Debbi Michiko Florence 2020-05-05
Fans of Wendy Mass and Lisa Greenwald are sure to fall head-over-heels
for this sweet story about first crushes, friendship drama, and finding the
courage to stand up for yourself. Seventh grade is supposed to be a game
changer. And Keiko thinks she's got it covered, especially with Audrey
and Jenna by her side to shop for a new look, pick out a prime lunch spot,
and even hit up that cute new bubble tea place after school. Her trio is
ready to tackle life as they always have... together.But when Audrey
decides they need boyfriends before Fall Ball, it looks like things may be
changing in all the wrong ways. Jenna is sick of caving in to Audrey's
demands, and soon Keiko's besties are barely talking, leaving her caught
in the middle. While she's been dreaming about triple-dates, first kisses,
and a boy she really shouldn't have a crush on, the friendship she's
always thought was rock-solid is beginning to crumble.Keiko feels pulled
in two directions. Should she try to help her friends -- even if it means
losing one of them -- or follow her heart? When it comes to flirting,
friendships, and fallouts, how is Keiko supposed to keep it all together?
Mommy's Little Playgroup - Lucianna LiSacchi
Full Ride - Margaret Peterson Haddix 2013-11-12
After her father is convicted of embezzlement, Becca Jones, fourteen, and
her mother flee Georgia for small-town Ohio but three years later she
learns that his misdeeds may have jeopardized not just her future but
also her life.
Nate Plus One - Kevin van Whye 2022-05-10
Boy plus boy. Two weeks in Johannesburg. A summer of music,
adventure, self-discovery . . . and definitely not love. What could go
wrong? Nate needs a date to his cousin’s wedding. Jai is Nate’s best
friend and secret crush. Could Jai be Nate’s plus-one—and only? Nate
Hargraves is a behind-the-scenes kind of guy. That’s why he dreams of
being a songwriter instead of a singer. But things change the summer
after junior year as Nate gets ready to fly to South Africa for his cousin’s
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lavish destination wedding. The trip is bound to be epic. Except—Nate
just found out that his ex-boyfriend will be at the reception. Ugh. He does
not want to face this one solo. Jai Patel, Nate’s best friend (and secret
crush), has his own problems. The lead singer of Jai’s band, Infinite
Sorrow, quit weeks before a contest that promised to be their big break.
But Nate rocks Jai’s world when he agrees to sing with the band. Even
though Nate’s not one for the spotlight, he knows this is the kind of stuff
you do for . . . friends. In return, Jai volunteers to be Nate’s travel buddy
around South Africa, a buffer against his ex, and his plus-one at the
wedding. Maybe this summer will be epic after all. Now that Nate’s
crush is on board, will love crash the party? Fall in love with this joyful,
swoon-worthy rom-com by the author of Date Me, Bryson Keller.
Mekong Kids - Khemachat 2015-03-16
Tubby, nine-year-old Boom lives in a village in northeastern Thailand on
the Mekong River. As he rides to school in his trishaw every morning, the
other boys yell at him and call him names. Boom has no friends. How do
you make friends? he wonders. Things begin to change when his mother
takes him to a festival at the village school where she teaches. Boom
helps his team win the tug-of-war competition, and he ends up with a
friend! One friend brings more friends. Boom’s days become very
full—swimming in the river, camping out, hunting lizards, playing
football—and it is Boom’s goodness that helps create a network of close
friends within and beyond his village community. Mekong Kids is a
translation of Luk Mae Nam Khong (ลูกแม่น้ำโขง) (2001), the awardwinning Thai-language novel. Highlights • The main character learns to
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take responsibility for his actions, overcome his fears, bridge barriers,
and help enemies become friends. He displays integrity, thoughtfulness,
loyalty, kindness, sincerity, and courage. • Friendship is shown to
override social and national barriers. • The distinctive setting of
northeastern Thailand adds rich cultural themes. • A map, cultural notes,
discussion questions, and a glossary are included.
第一次說英語會話家庭生活篇 - 張耀仁 2009-06-30
[本書特色] ◎內容簡單，貼近生活，實用有趣 從起床、吃早餐、準備出門上學、路上親子對話，到放學接送、做家庭作業，晚餐、甚至是
爭看電視、倒垃圾、巧遇鄰居以及遛狗等情境對話。 無論是學童，還是他們的爸爸媽媽家人親友，都會覺得這些對話非常實用，且在日常生
活中完全有應對的情境可以套用，隨時加以練習，增進基礎英語會話的能力與 習慣。 ◎難易度範圍清楚有憑，可作補充學習，亦可幫助學校
課業 單字句型皆以教育部頒訂的九年一貫國中小英語科課程綱要為憑依，並貼心用不同顏色標示單字。讓學童及家長可以清楚分辨，哪些單
字是基礎「一千兩百字表」之內的「應用字彙」，可以趁機多加練習背誦；哪些是「常用兩千字」之內的「認識字彙」，┘可以增進英語字彙
範圍。 ◎插圖風格俐落、清晰、鮮豔 每篇會話都搭配精準配合內容之插圖，文字與圖意相輔相成，風格俐落有精神，線條清晰色彩鮮豔，討
喜範圍涵蓋兒童與成人。 ◎朗讀CD音軌生動有趣，百聽不厭 明顯有別於市面上一般國產的英語學習影音產品，大部分都是由大人變聲模
仿小孩的那種扭捏造作，本產品是由美國小朋友真實童音錄製內容中學童的部份，生動自然不造作，可愛親切令人想一聽再聽。 ◎文法重點
精采句型分析導讀 每篇會話內容皆配有一講解導讀音軌，由一男一女雙語教師中英文交叉導讀講解，彷彿兩位教師現場教學。對照內文主要
會話部分，很容易就可 以「聽」的方式學習並加以練習。兩位教師皆具美國多年留學或是居住的經驗，北美發音標準清晰，完全沒有講中文
的本土英語教師英語發音不標準或台灣口音太重的缺憾。
Nothing But Your Skin - Cathy Ytak 2010-02-01
Louella hates her name. She’s obsessed with colors and when she gets
upset, she yells herself hoarse. People call her “slow,” but Lou knows one
thing for sure: she wants to be with her boyfriend—no matter what her
parents or doctors think. Poignantly and sensitively told, NOTHING BUT
YOUR SKIN chronicles the aftermath of a mentally challenged girl’s
decision to have sex.
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